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At a press briefing on Oct. 28, State Department spokesperson Charles Redman said that the
Nicaraguan government has used cluster bombs against the contras, but the US has not determined
who provided the Sandinistas with the anti-personnel weapon. Responding to questions about a
WASHINGTON POST report that Chile supplied Nicaragua with cluster bombs, using Panama
as a middleman, Redman said, "The only thing that I could confirm in that story is the fact that
the Sandinistas have bombed resistance targets several times this month, using cluster bombs of
Soviet origin delivered by Soviet...aircraft. "But concerning the origin of those bombs, we cannot
confirm that report that you saw this morning." The POST story, which cited unidentified "US
officials," said a Chilean weapons manufacturer with close ties to the military government of Gen.
Augusto Pinochet had supplied the Nicaraguan government with cluster bombs, using Panama
as a go-between. The Nicaraguan government does not have diplomatic relations with Pinochet's
right-wing military dictatorship. The POST story identified two Chilean companies, Ferrimar and
Cardoen industries, as manufacturers of cluster bombs. It said Cardoen has sold the weapons to
Iraq, and quoted US officials as saying Ferrimar has sold cluster bombs to Iran. Cluster bombs
spread shrapnel and "bomblets" over a wide area with the potential of causing many casualties.
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